
 

SOMETHING SPECIAL
be a part of 

THE KNOX SCHOOL

“�So�often,�students�
come�to�Knox�and�
find�themselves�
achieving�at�a�new�
level—even�those�
who�have�always�
been�successful.�
This�empowering�
environment�will�
help�you�see�all�you�
are�truly�capable�of.”� 
KRISTEN TILLONA-BAKER, 
HEAD OF SCHOOL

“�Our�faculty�measure�their�
success�in�the�success�of�their�
students—and�that�fact�makes�
all�the�difference.” 
VIRGINIA RICCARDI,  
ASSISTANT HEAD OF SCHOOL

YOU WILL BE INSPIRED.

YOU WILL BE AMONG FRIENDS.

Superior Academics
With typical class sizes of 12 or fewer students, Knox offers a remarkably 
personal learning experience. It also offers classes ranging from robotics to 
Mandarin Chinese, a full range of AP options, college-level Graduate Capstone 
Projects, and unusual flexibility for each student to customize his or her 
individual program of study. Combine these advantages with one-on-one college 
counseling and the result is a truly outstanding college preparatory education.

Opportunities for Everyone
At Knox, you will find a wide range of courses, an excellent program in the 
arts, competitive teams ranging from crew and basketball to equestrian, and 
much more. You will also find that every one of these opportunities is open 
to every Knox student. This is a school where a volleyball player new to the 
sport can score a winning point in a playoff match and someone who’s never 
acted before can earn a lead in the play. It’s a school that gives you unlimited 
opportunities to grow.

“��Whether�you�are�
in�middle�school�
or�upper�school,�
a�day�student�or�
boarder,�from�
halfway�down�
the�block�or�
halfway�around�
the�world,�you�
are�part�of�the�
same�strong�
community.” 
JOHN ETTORE, 
DIRECTOR OF 
ADMISSION

Signature Programs

YOU WILL MAKE YOURSELF PROUD.

Knox Spirit
At Knox, we are proud of our school, and we love our traditions. Students and 
teachers gather for whole-school morning meetings and for family-style meals. 
We fill the bleachers for basketball games—and fill the gym with noise. We 
ring the Victory Bell each time we win. The school is a tight-knit family. It’s 
also a little slice of a much bigger world, with students from throughout our 
region, across the U.S., and around the world.

“�We�wanted�personal�attention,�
high�expectations,�and�a�
focus�on�developing�our�son’s�
strengths.�We�got�it.”� 
KAREN PALMER, MIDDLE SCHOOL PARENT

GRADUATE CAPSTONE 

PROJECT an invaluable year-
long college-level research  
and writing experience 

CREW attracting rowers 
internationally, with the  
chance to train year-round 
and launch directly from our 
waterfront campus

EQUESTRIAN a renowned 
program providing instruction, 
competition, and the option to 
board your horse  

POST GRADUATE YEAR a highly 
customized program focused on 
academic and personal growth 
for success in college

YOU WILL BE CHALLENGED.

KNOXSCHOOL.ORG

AN OUTSTANDING LOCATION.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 

GRADES 6 -12, WITH A POST GRADUATE YEAR

ST. JAMES, NEW YORK

 541 LONG BEACH ROAD • ST. JAMES, NY 11780 • KNOXSCHOOL.ORG

KNOX
BE A PART OF SOMETHING SPECIAL

The�School’s�beautiful�waterfront�
campus�in�St.�James,�NY,�on�the�North�
Shore�of�Long�Island,�is�just�a�mile�
from�Long�Island�Sound�and�50�
miles�from�New�York�City.�Knox�is�
easily�accessible�by�car�from�across�
the�tristate�region,�from�JFK�and�
LaGuardia�Airports,�and�from�the�
ferry�connecting�Bridgeport,�CT,�and�
Port�Jefferson,�NY. 

CONNECTICUT

NEW YORK

NEW JERSEY

LONG ISLAND

NEW YORK CITY

ST. JAMES, NY

ATLANTIC OCEAN

BOSTON

WASHINGTON, DC

MASSACHUSETTS

PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA

Visit Knox and the first thing that will strike you is the beauty of this campus 
with its waterfront views of Stony Brook Harbor. But before long, you’ll 
sense something even more impressive—the powerful feeling of warmth and 
welcome that makes this a one-of-a-kind place to live and learn.

“ YOU CAN TURN ANYWHERE ON THIS CAMPUS AND SEE A FRIENDLY FACE.   
 AT KNOX, WE ARE A FAMILY.”  —JEN CHRISTENSEN, ENGLISH INSTRUCT OR

WELCOME TO KNOX
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 541 LONG BEACH ROAD • ST. JAMES, NY 11780 • KNOXSCHOOL.ORG

KNOX BE A PART OF SOMETHING SPECIAL

The�School’s�beautiful�waterfront�
campus�in�St.�James,�NY,�on�the�North�
Shore�of�Long�Island,�is�just�a�mile�
from�Long�Island�Sound�and�50�
miles�from�New�York�City.�Knox�is�
easily�accessible�by�car�from�across�
the�tristate�region,�from�JFK�and�
LaGuardia�Airports,�and�from�the�
ferry�connecting�Bridgeport,�CT,�and�
Port�Jefferson,�NY. 

CONNECTICUT
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ST. JAMES, NY

ATLANTIC OCEAN
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WASHINGTON, DC
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PHILADELPHIA

Visit Knox and the first thing that will strike you is the beauty of this campus 
with its waterfront views of Stony Brook Harbor. But before long, you’ll 
sense something even more impressive—the powerful feeling of warmth and 
welcome that makes this a one-of-a-kind place to live and learn.

“ YOU CAN TURN ANYWHERE ON THIS CAMPUS AND SEE A FRIENDLY FACE.   
 AT KNOX, WE ARE A FAMILY.”  —JEN CHRISTENSEN, ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

WELCOME TO KNOX
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SOMETHING SPECIAL
be a part of 

THE KNOX SCHOOL

“�So�often,�students�
come�to�Knox�and�
find�themselves�
achieving�at�a�new�
level—even�those�
who�have�always�
been�successful.�
This�empowering�
environment�will�
help�you�see�all�you�
are�truly�capable�of.”� 
KRISTEN TILLONA-BAKER, 
HEAD OF SCHOOL

“�Our�faculty�measure�their�
success�in�the�success�of�their�
students—and�that�fact�makes�
all�the�difference.” 
VIRGINIA RICCARDI,  
ASSISTANT HEAD OF SCHOOL

YOU WILL BE INSPIRED.

YOU WILL BE AMONG FRIENDS.

Superior Academics
With typical class sizes of 12 or fewer students, Knox offers a remarkably 
personal learning experience. It also offers classes ranging from robotics to 
Mandarin Chinese, a full range of AP options, college-level Graduate Capstone 
Projects, and unusual flexibility for each student to customize his or her 
individual program of study. Combine these advantages with one-on-one college 
counseling and the result is a truly outstanding college preparatory education.

Opportunities for Everyone
At Knox, you will find a wide range of courses, an excellent program in the 
arts, competitive teams ranging from crew and basketball to equestrian, and 
much more. You will also find that every one of these opportunities is open 
to every Knox student. This is a school where a volleyball player new to the 
sport can score a winning point in a playoff match and someone who’s never 
acted before can earn a lead in the play. It’s a school that gives you unlimited 
opportunities to grow.

“��Whether�you�are�
in�middle�school�
or�upper�school,�
a�day�student�or�
boarder,�from�
halfway�down�
the�block�or�
halfway�around�
the�world,�you�
are�part�of�the�
same�strong�
community.” 
JOHN ETTORE, 
DIRECTOR OF 
ADMISSION

Signature Programs

YOU WILL MAKE YOURSELF PROUD.

Knox Spirit
At Knox, we are proud of our school, and we love our traditions. Students and 
teachers gather for whole-school morning meetings and for family-style meals. 
We fill the bleachers for basketball games—and fill the gym with noise. We 
ring the Victory Bell each time we win. The school is a tight-knit family. It’s 
also a little slice of a much bigger world, with students from throughout our 
region, across the U.S., and around the world.

“�We�wanted�personal�attention,�
high�expectations,�and�a�
focus�on�developing�our�son’s�
strengths.�We�got�it.”� 
KAREN PALMER, MIDDLE SCHOOL PARENT

GRADUATE CAPSTONE 

PROJECT an invaluable year-
long college-level research  
and writing experience 

CREW attracting rowers 
internationally, with the  
chance to train year-round 
and launch directly from our 
waterfront campus

EQUESTRIAN a renowned 
program providing instruction, 
competition, and the option to 
board your horse  
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